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A PPEA L FROM ORIGINAL C i¥IL .

Before M r. Justice S h a d i L a i and M r. Ju stice  B eva n -P e tm a n .

1919 K A L U  E A M  a n d  M U R L I  B H A .R  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) ~ -
Appellant$^

versus
1P I A E I  L A L  (PijAmTi-E¥)— Bespondent

Civil A ppeal No. 2 4 !2  of 1915.
D eclaratory su it in  respect o f 'properly p a r t ly  in  possession of th e  

Court and p a r t ly  o f tenan ts— C ustom — adoption— Mahesris o f  D e lh i—  
fo w e r  o f widow io adopt w ithou t husband^s a 24thor ily  or colla tera ls^  
consent— H in d u  Laiv.

One Mmfit, D., the widow of J. K., a M akesji o£ 3 elh i ' 
adopted her minor brother M. D, After her death the present 
plaintiff-respondentj a consin o£ J. K., brought the present suit 
for a declaration against the minor and his father that he is the 
owner of a certain house and for an injunction. It appeared that
3 rooms in the house were iu the possession of the Com t and the 
lemaining- portions were occupied by tenants who had not attorned 
to either party .

that under the circumstances the suit for a declaration 
without consequential relief was maintainable.

Chinnammal t?. Varadarajulu (1) and MussL Lachhmi Bai - 
V. ifondi Bai (3), referred to.

B.eld fliso, that in the matter of adoption follow
custom and not strict M iia k s fia ra  Law and that defendants- 
appellants on whom the onus rested had proved that among them 
a widow can adopt to her deceased husband in cases^ as iu the 
present one, where her husband had separate property and was not 
a member of a Joint family and that neither the authority of her 
h.ushand nor the consent of collaterals was necessary to validate' 
tlie adoption. ■

Mathura Das Karnani v. Sri Kissen Karnani (3); referred to„

Case No. 15S4 of 191S (unpublished), distinguished,

• First appeal from the decree of G:, L, Vundas^ 
Esquire, D istrict Judge, Delhi, dated the 2nd August 
19M, dedrming the claim. :

307. ” (2)
(3) (1917) 44 Indian Cases 5,
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Moti SagaRj for appellants. 1919
T e e  C haj^d  and M e h r  G hand , Mahajan, for 

Bespondent. KiwBisr
The judgment of tlie Ooiirt was cleiiyered b /-— Piaei Lal.
jBEVAF^PETMAH, J.-—One Jugal Kisliore, o,

'Maliesri residing at Delliij died cliiMless ieaTing a 
‘WidoWj Mussamimt BakliOj who, during her life-time, 
adopted her minor brother Miirli Bhar. After the cleatli 
-of Mussammat Bakho, Piari Lai, plaiatiff-respondent, 
a consin of Jugal KishorCj institiited a suit in the 
■Coiiri: of the District Judge at Beilii against Kalu Ram, 
the father of Mussanimaf Bakho and Miirli Dliar, 
minor, under the guardianship of Kalii Earn, defen- 
-dan.ts-appellaiits, praying for a declaration that he was 
;the owner of a certain house and its contents and for an 
injunction restraining tlie defendants from interfering 
■with the said property. The suit was opposed on 
hehalf of Murli Bhar who cjlaimed to be the adopted 
■.son of Jugal Kishore, having heen adopted to him by 
.Ms widow M ^ is m m m Dakho-

The following two issiiesj amongst others not 
-anaterialj were framed

(1) Is the plaintiff not entitled to bring a suit 
for a declaration as regards the house and 
property therein ?

(4) Has Dakho made a valid adop»
tion of Murli Bhar to her husband ?

W ith regard to the first issue, the contention of the
^defendants was, that the plaintiff not being in posses- 
rsion, a suit for a mere declaratioi •without consej|iien-’
.tional relief would n^t lie. The locks of the Court of 
' the District Judge were on three of the rooms whilst 
others 'were occupied by tenants and, therefore, on the 
:anthorities.,/o£ V. YmaAafyjulu  (1) and
.Laohhmi Bai v, Hondi Bai (2) the Lower Court held 
'that the declaratory suit was maintaiBahle. On the 
ioiirth issue the Lower Gourt, whilst , holding- that the

■ factiim. of adoptioh ■ has: been proved, found that the 
^defendants had failed to prove that ; Murli Bhar had 
■'been Yalidly adopted and^ tkeieforej granted a as

(I) ( ism)  V h .  R. Ig Had. 3CI<.;:: :
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K -Jir B a m

1S19 prayed for except witli regard to jewellen^ The clefan- 
daiits appeal to this Court.

JJ'or tli.e appellants it is again contended tbat under- 
FfAii Lai, tlie cironiiistaiices oi tlie case a declaratory suit is not 

maiijtaiiiable. Lengtlr? arguments on both sides on this 
pointhavebeeia addressed tons and for the plaint iff “res
pondent it is prayed that if we are of opinion tha t the ap»' 
pellants’ contention is correct, he should be allowed to 
amend the plaint so as to include a prayer for possession 
on payment of the proper Court fee. We do not propose 
to discuss the large number of judicial decisions whieli 
have been cited before iis. In tbe Lower Court it  was 
admitted on behalf of the defendants as follows 
“ Three rooms inside the house are in the possession o f 
the Court, that is, the Court’s lock is on them .” I t  
may be that originally the locks were placed on the 
preroises to safeguard the contents and to enable lists- 
to be prepared, but the locks continued to remain on the 
three rooms and it must be held that the Court was in 
possession of those rooms. The parties were not. The 
remaining portions were occupied by tenants who had 
apparently not attorned to either party. In  their ap 
plication of the 7th August 1914 the defendants adm it
ted that they were no longer in possession of the pre- 
mises under locks and asked for possession. There is- 
no evidence that the tenants have attorned to the 
defendants and in this respect the case can be distin-- 
guished from some of the rulings cited and relied upon. 
U nder the particular circumstance^' of this case we- 
agree ■with the Lower Court'and hold that the suit as- 
instituted is maintainable.

The main contention in this case relates to the yali- 
dity of the adoption. The Lower Court has held that the- 
defendants have failed to prove that the adoption was- 
authorised; by Jugal Kishore prior to his death and with 
this finding we entirely agree. The parties are Ma-- 
hesris by caste. The home or j^lace of origin of 
llahesris is in the Bikaneer State. Both parties were 
ap'eed in the Lower Court that, in the matter of adop» 
tion, Mahesris do not follow the strict Mitakshara Law.. 
; l‘hey were both agreed that the prenous authority o f  
lier deceased husband is not legally necessary to enable- 
a widow to make a valid adoption. But whilst the ,de „
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fendaiits contended tiiat Mahesri widows have an im- 1919
restricted power to adopt to tlieir deceased lrasl}a?ids_. tlie — ~
plaintiff contended that such an adop1;ioii could ]je 
made Talidiy only,with the consent of the deceased 
Iiiisbaiid’s collaterals, In  this Court an attempt was 
made on behalf of the plaintiff-respoiuleofc to take up 
the  position that even the consent of the collaterals 
was not snffieient, bnt this attempt is futile in tlie 
face of the plaintiff’s own evidence, In the ];)r3seiit 
ease the consent of the plaintiff was not olitained and 
the .^^matter for decision is narrowed down to the 
question whether, or not, amongst Maliesrisj the consent 
of tlie husband’s collaterals is necessary to a valid adop
tion by the widow.

We agree tha t the burden of proof is on the defen- 
dants-appellants, hnt that bnrJeii is not so heavy as it 
would have been, had the plaintiff been relying on the 
strict Hindu Law and the defendants been left to 
establish a enstom contrary to that law. H ere,,the 

'eyidence of both parties is tha t Mahesris, with reg’ard 
to adoption, are goTerned by custom and not the law, 
but they differ as to what that custom is In  this res
pect the present case is very different from cases in 
w^hich it is sought to establish a custom contrary to the 
ordinary personal law of the parties.

In discharging this burden of proof the defendants 
are greatly handicapped by the fact that they are 
called upon to prove two negatives, (a) no authority to 
adopt from the deceased husband and (b) no consent of 
the collaterals. It is admitted by the parties that if 
the deceased husband gave authority to adopt, no ques
tion of the necessity of the consent of the collaterals 
would arise. That is'-tc>'''say, the question of custom 
arises only in cases where the husband did not give 
authority. Consequently, in all instances of adoption 
by widows, tendered as evidence to prove the custom 
relied on by the defendants, they have to prove 
th a t neither the authority nor the consent was giTen.
I t  is most difficult to do so '; The only, persons , who 
could prove, both these facts ■ satisfactorily are the 
adopting widows. Other pei’sons ; could state . only 
th a t so far as they knew, t h e ' husband gave no 
authority, or did not do so in their pre&eiice, Agaiiij
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I 9]_9 fche implied consent of tlie collaterals from the fact
of tlieir presence at tlie adoption is consistent witli the

KAit R am position taken up by either party. If, as a matter
of fact, the widow lias an unrestricted right, recognised 

P m u i  L a l ,  |3j  collaterals, there is nothing surprising in their 
being present at tlie adoption, and this fact does not 
necessarily prove that their consent was necessary to the 
validity of the adoption.

The defendants hare ^iyen 16 instances of adop
tion by widows on which they rely. I t  is not necessary 
for us to discuss the details of each. Of the se we in 
timated at the time that two were of no use to the 
defendants. The objections of the plaintiff-respondent 
to these instances have been satiiin?i.rised as follovTs ; —>

One was admittedly made with the authority of. 
the  husband.

In 2, no collaterals were alive.
In  another there is no proof that collaterals were 

ali¥e.
In 2, there was no property.
One is consistent with the consent of collateral s 

who were childless and were present at the adoption.
In another the collaterals consented.
In  the two remaining instances the witnesses did 

not liave sufficient information to be able to state whe
ther or not authority or consent had been given.

Apparently, the contention that in two instances 
there was no property is not^correct. There was no im
moveable property.

, of the defendants have also
been :attao¥ed as partizans, but it is not shown that 
tlie instances they quote did not ocourj and, in one 
instance^ the witness speaks to his own adoption and 
some others are obviously within the knowledge of ,Jhe 
witnesses.,

The defendants also rely on the evidence of a 
number of witnesses, two of whom gave evidence in a 
-case of 1888, one of these latter being Ghaudht'’i of 
Mahesris, to the effect that, amongst Mahesris, widows
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liad an unrestricted power of adoption and could adopt ig i9
ill spite of there being no authority, or consent. The —
‘defendants, on closing their oral evidence, desired to hare , Kall- Maw 
a oommigsion issued for the examination of certain t  -
Maliesris of position with regard to the alleged custom. ™ gi Lm . 
In  view of the fact thafc a commission ha,d still to issue 
on behalf of the plaintiff, that the case had not long 
been pending, and of the iniporfeanoe of the ca,se, the 
request might well have been granted.

In giving the lists of witnesses oi; either side who 
■depose to custom apart from instances, tlie Lower Court 
has omitted the two witnesses of 18SS and has come 
:to the donclusion that the weight of evidence ap- 
_peared to favour the plaintiff. B ut it is to be 
noted that- the majority of the defendants’ witnesses are 
from  Delhi whilst those of the plaintiff, with the 
/exception of three, are from various other places. Of 
the three Delhi witnesses two are relations of the phiin» 
tiff. Had the District Judge^s attention been called to 
Mathra Das Karnani v. SH Kissen Kaniam  (1) 
i t  is possible he might have taken a different view 
of the value fco be placed on the evidence and, thongli 
the remarh of the Lower Court as to the partizaii 
■■'cliaracter of some of the defendants^ witnesses is true^ 
the Court has described Lala Mina Mai of Delhi, defen- 
■dants' witness, a« a well tnoAvn and highly respectable 
member of the Mahesri community. This witness fully 
•supports the defendants' case and gives the largest 
number of instances of adoption. He is also Yice-Presi- 
■dent of the Mahesri Mahasahha of Aligarh and pro- 
duced a copy of the resolutions arrived at bv thafc body 
at Mathra the preceding year, one of which is as fol
lows :— ' ,

" Hamar^ yahcm riwaj hai k e , chahe mard Jcfiare 
god le ya Mussammat idri god khare lewe wo iimmur 
hai nikal nahin sahiaJ^

The Lower Gourt was of opinion that this assertion 
ignores the controversial point whether; the eonseat 

-of Collaterals is necessary to validate an adoption by a 
widow and it ieayes the niatter there. This, however,  ̂
i s  not our opinioa. The assertion of the right of the

(1) (1917) 44i Indian  Cases 5,
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1819, widow is aiade without quali f ication and means that
slie lias an unrestricted riglit, g place considerable- 

IvAiiT Ea 7alue on this resolution as a statemeiif^ of tlie liglit
, /to adopt amoiig’st M.alie8ris b j, apparently, a represen- 

fiAm Ijal. tative'body ot" tliat conim,iinitY possibly because the
matter ivarited clearin,g' up. The resolution is in 
accord with decisions to wliicli we will presently refer.

Tlie plaintiffs witne&ses also gave instances of 
adoptiorj i n ’.viiicli it is alleged that consent of colla
terals "was giren. There is no eridence of the nature 
or formality of the consent, The deed of adoption and

■ M'ussammal Dakho’s willhaYe also been referred tô  on 
behalf of the plaintilf, and an inference is sought to 
be drai^’n from a false recital in the deed that the con-* 
sent of the collaterals had been obtained,, that it was 
known such consent necessary and that no will
■̂ 'as necessary if the adoption was valid. We do not,, 
however, attach any importance to these documents in 
the face of weightier consideratioDs,

In  Mathra Da's Earnani v, Stikissen Karnani [1] 
the Calcutta B.igh Court held that, amongst Mahesris, 
the widow had an unrestricted right to adopt to her 
deceased husband in cases, as in the present one, where 
her husband had separate property and was not a 
member of a joint family and that.neither the authority 
of the husband nor the consent of the collaterals was 
necessary to validate the adoption. In  this same 
judgment reference is made to a judgment of the- 
Chief Court of the Bihaneer State to the same effect. 
W e regret that we have not a copy of the latter judg
ment. It is obvious that^ a judgment of the Highest 
Court in Bikaneer State, the home of the Mahesris, is 
of the greatest value., The custoin itself is not of an 
extraordinary nature and is followed in Western India 

: as part of the personal law applicable to Hindus, whilst 
here in th e ; Punjab it has been judicially held that 
Jaiiis and Kashmiri Pandits follow the same custom. 
I t  is by no means a great innovation as the Lower 
Court appeared to think.

:  ̂ .The defendants have been able to produce a con
siderable number of instaiices of adoption by widows.

(1) (1917) 4.4 Indian Cases 5.
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considering tlie sm.all number of the commiisiity ia  1919
BelM and, altliongii some of tlie i-iistarie.es are not strong,  ̂— —
it is wortliy of comment that the plaintiff has not heen 
able to produce a single instance ia whicli an adoption p.,. ^
b j  a widow lias been attacked. '

In Govi Ki&lieft v. Gcqn KisJien and others, ease 
Ho. 1524i of 1912, decided h j  the Chief Court of the 
Punjab, the plea of custom had not been takeji, or put 
ill issue.

We are of opinion that the defeiidants-appellaiits 
have discliarged tiie burden plac::'d on thorn of provirig' 
that, amongst Mahesris, a widow iia  ̂the power to adopt 
to her deceased husband without hie authority, or tlie 
consent of his collaterals. No objection was taken in 
the present case to the power of a widow to adopt her 
own brother to her husband and ii is, therefore, not 
necessaiy for us to go into this point. For the a1,>ove 
reasons we accept the appeal and dismiss the suit. In 
view of the novelty of the point of custom on which 
there was no precedent of this Court, we direct the 
parties to bear their own costs in both the Courts.
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